The use of nanostructured TiO 2 layers fabricated on thin-film solar cells to provide, simultaneously, both antireflection functionality and light trapping via scattering of long-wavelength photons into guided optical modes is demonstrated and analyzed in thin-film quantum-well solar cells. Nanosphere lithography is used for fabrication of periodic arrays of subwavelength-scale TiO 2 structures, and separation of active device layers from their epitaxial growth substrate and integration with the nanostructured TiO 2 layer enables increased optical absorption via coupling to both Fabry-Perot resonances and guided lateral propagation modes in the semiconductor. The nanostructured TiO 2 layer is shown to act as a graded-index coating at optical wavelengths and simultaneously to scatter incident light into guided optical modes within the device. The dependence of these effects on angle of incidence is also analyzed. A variety of approaches for exploiting subwavelengthscale metal and dielectric structures to induce light trapping and increased optical absorption in thin-film solar cells have emerged in recent years. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] For optimal overall device performance, the structures required for light trapping must generally be integrated with antireflection coatings present on the top surface of the solar cell and this can severely constrain the incorporation of light trapping structures on the top surface of a thin-film photovoltaic device. However, the advent of nanostructured antireflection coatings, which can provide broadspectrum, wide-angle antireflection functionality, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] offers an opportunity to achieve both antireflection and light trapping (scattering) functionality simultaneously with a single, appropriately designed, nanostructured layer at the device surface.
In this paper, we demonstrate and analyze the use of subwavelength-scale TiO 2 nanostructures fabricated on thinfilm quantum-well solar cells to provide both antireflection performance superior to that of a single-layer antireflection coating, e.g., a silicon nitride thin film, and, when combined with a substrate removal process that enables the entire solar cell device to act as a thin-film waveguide, 15 light trapping within the solar cell that substantially improves short-circuit current density. While the basic concepts demonstrated are applicable to any thin-film solar cell, their use in quantumwell solar cells allows long-wavelength light-trapping effects to be demonstrated and analyzed more clearly than in a conventional pn homojunction cell due to the extended range of wavelengths for which optical absorption occurs only in the quantum wells.
II. EXPERIMENT
Samples were grown by solid-source molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) on GaAs (001) n-type substrates with the structure shown schematically in Figure 1(a) . A 300 nm n-type (n $ 2. ) GaAs contact layer then completed each epitaxial layer structure. The growth temperature was kept above 500 C throughout. Final device structures, shown schematically in Figures 1(b)-1(d), were fabricated using processes illustrated schematically in Figure 2 (a). First, 10 nmCr/100 nm Au/1200 nm In metallization was deposited on the p þ GaAs surface. The top In layer was then bonded to a Si (001) wafer on which 10 nm Ti/800 nm Au had been deposited by pressing the metalized surfaces together at 180 C for 20 min in a homebuilt wafer-bonding apparatus, leading to formation of a robust Au/In bonding alloy layer. 16 18 was employed in which 500 nm diameter polystyrene spheres were deposited on the SiO 2 surface in a monolayer-thick hexagonal array using a Langmuir-Blodgett process. 19 A 250 nm TiO 2 layer was then deposited by e-beam evaporation, followed by a liftoff process performed in toluene with sonication for 3 s to remove the polystyrene spheres, and then the same n-type Ohmic contact metallization process as described above. Figure 2 (b) shows scanning electron micrographs of the resulting TiO 2 structures formed on the GaAs surface.
Current-voltage characteristics were measured using normally incident light from a Newport Oriel 96000 solar simulator operating at 150 W with an airmass (AM) 1.5G filter. Photocurrent response spectra were measured at zero bias using a single grating monochromator based system from Optronic Laboratories with AC lock in detection. Numerical simulations of electromagnetic field distributions were performed using the RSOFT DIFFRACTMOD software package (Rsoft Design Group, Inc., Ossining, NY, USA) and standard literature values for optical constants. 20 Incident light was assumed to be in the form of a plane wave normally incident on the device surface. A simulated absorption spectrum A(k) was computed assuming that optical absorption is proportional to the square of the electric field amplitude, and the simulated external quantum efficiency was computed assuming 100% efficiency in photogenerated carrier collection. 21 The simulated short-circuit current density, J sc,th , computed for AM1.5G incident illumination, is then given by
where e is the electron charge magnitude, and I AM1.5 (k) is the AM1.5G photon flux density.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 3(a) shows current-voltage characteristics measured under AM1.5G illumination from a solar simulator for the device structures shown schematically in Figures  1(b)-1(d) . As expected, both the single-layer silicon nitride and the nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection layers yield much higher short-circuit current density, J sc -13.82 mA/cm 2 and 14.62 mA/cm 2 , respectively-compared to a reference device with no antireflection coating (9.52 mA/cm 2 ). The difference in J sc between devices with the single-layer silicon nitride and nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection layers arises from a combination of the superior antireflection performance of the latter, especially at shorter wavelengths, and the scattering of light into guided optical modes by the TiO 2 nanostructures on the surface at longer wavelengths, particularly those for which absorption occurs primarily in the In 0.30 Ga 0.70 As quantum wells. The superior antireflective properties of the nanostructured TiO 2 layer, compared to those of the silicon nitride thin film coating, are to be expected, as the shape of the TiO 2 structures shown in Figure 2 (b) leads to a gradual change in effective refractive index from that of air to that at the semiconductor surface. This type of geometry is well known to allow low surface reflectivity to be achieved over a broad range of wavelengths and to persist over a wide range of incident angles and polarizations. [22] [23] [24] What has not been explored, and is shown here, is that the TiO 2 nanostructure array also leads to light trapping via scattering of light into guided optical modes within the solar cell that significantly increases optical absorption efficiency at long wavelengths. Figure 3 (b) shows external quantum efficiency (E.Q.E.) measured experimentally and simulated numerically for the same set of device structures. In the measured spectra, the device with no antireflection coating exhibits, as expected, much lower E.Q.E. at wavelengths longer than the GaAs absorption edge at $900 nm. At wavelengths shorter than $600 nm, the measured E.Q.E. is significantly higher for the device with a nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection coating than for that with the single-layer silicon nitride coating, as expected from the simulated E.Q.E. spectra shown in Figure  3(b) . At wavelengths longer than $820 nm, peaks in the measured E.Q.E. spectra are observed for all three device types, and as described below these are associated with Fabry-Perot resonances (in all device types) and scattering of light into guided modes within the semiconductor layer (with the nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection layer). For wavelengths between $600 nm and $820 nm, devices with each type of antireflection coating exhibit very similar measured and simulated E.Q.E. spectra, while at longer wavelengths, the measured and simulated E.Q.E. is generally highest with the nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection coating.
In comparing the measured and simulated E.Q.E. spectra, we note that since surface carrier recombination is neglected in the simulations, the differences between the measured and simulated spectra at wavelengths longer than the GaAs band gap at $850 nm are due primarily to surface recombination in the measurements. Rough numerical estimates based on a standard drift-diffusion analysis accounting for nonradiative surface recombination 25 indicate that the difference between the simulated and measured spectra in this wavelength range can be accounted for by a GaAs surface recombination velocity of $10 6 cm/s, a reasonable value given the dopant concentration of 2.5 Â 10 18 cm À3 at the device surface. 26 At wavelengths of $700-850 nm, oscillations in the simulated E.Q.E. with wavelength are observed, which arise from Fabry-Perot resonances within the solar cell at wavelengths for which the device thickness is smaller than the absorption depth. These features are observed in the measured E.Q.E. for all three device types at wavelengths of $750-900 nm. At wavelengths of $900 nm or longer, for which optical absorption occurs only in the quantum wells, several peaks are observed in both the measured and simulated E.Q.E. spectra. In this wavelength range, E.Q.E. for devices with either no antireflection layer or a single-layer silicon nitride antireflection coating are indistinguishable from each other, in both measurement and simulation. The peaks observed in the measured spectra at 930 nm, 990 nm, and 1060 nm, and in the simulated spectra at 920 nm, 970 nm, and 1030 nm arise from Fabry-Perot resonances in the device that enable increased quantum-well optical absorption. Similar behavior has been observed previously in quantum-well solar cells grown atop distributed Bragg reflector multilayers. 27 Furthermore, we observe that in both simulation and experiment, the presence of the single-layer antireflection coating has a negligible effect on the Fabry-Perot resonances, as anticipated based on the low reflectivity at the solar cell-air interface. For the device with the nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection layer, however, significantly different behavior is observed. This device exhibits substantially higher measured and simulated E.Q.E at wavelengths longer than 900 nm than the other device types, with a contribution to J sc,th , integrated over wavelengths longer than 900 nm, $1.8 times that for the other devices. Furthermore, there is additional structure in the experimental E.Q.E. spectrum for this device that is not present for the other device types. The simulated E.Q.E. spectrum contains peaks at 920 nm, 970 nm, and 1030 nmthe same wavelengths at which peaks in simulated E.Q.E. are observed for the other device types-and in addition at 900 nm, 940 nm, and 990 nm. Figure 4 shows simulated electric fields for light incident on solar cell devices with either a single-layer silicon nitride or a nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection coating at wavelengths of 970 nm and 990 nm, with the incident electric field polarized along the y direction. At 970 nm, the electric fields in the semiconductor are predominantly along the y direction for devices with both types of antireflection coatings, indicating that in both cases the enhancement in simulated E.Q.E. at 970 nm is associated with a Fabry-Perot resonance. With the nanostructured antireflection coating, the variation along the y direction in E y and the nonzero amplitude for E z at 970 nm, shown in Figure 4 (c), arises from scattering by the array of TiO 2 structures. A similar analysis has confirmed that the simulated E.Q.E. peaks at 920 nm and 
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1030 nm for both device types arise from Fabry-Perot resonances. At 990 nm, Figure 4(d) shows that the electric field in the semiconductor in the device with the nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection coating is primarily in the z direction, indicating that at this wavelength the incident light is strongly scattered into a guided optical mode and propagates in a direction orthogonal to that of the incident light. A similar analysis has confirmed that the simulated E.Q.E. peaks at 900 nm and 940 nm for the device with a nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection coating arise from similar scattering behavior. In the measured E.Q.E. spectrum for the device with the nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection coating, two closely spaced peaks are observed at 930-950 nm, which we interpret as corresponding to a combination of the FabryPerot and guided-mode simulated peaks at 920 nm and 940 nm. Additional peaks in the measured E.Q.E. spectrum are present at 990 nm and 1070 nm, with the former interpreted as corresponding to a combination of Fabry-Perot and guided-mode simulated peaks at 970 nm and 990 nm, and the latter to the simulated Fabry-Perot peak at 1030 nm. The measured peaks are generally lower in amplitude, but broader, than the simulated peaks, an unsurprising consequence of differences between the actual and simulated structures, and fabrication-induced variations and imperfections in the former.
Because of high surface recombination in these devices, the effects of the nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection coating on shortcircuit current density are somewhat suppressed in the current density-voltage measurements shown in Figure 3 . An estimate of the potential improvement in short-circuit current density with reduced surface recombination can be obtained by computing J sc,th with the simulated E.Q.E. spectrum shown in Figure 3(c) . Such a computation yields values for J sc,th of 30.86 mA/cm 2 and 34.89 mA/cm 2 for devices with thin-film silicon nitride and nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection coatings, respectively.
The nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection layer is also expected to provide low surface reflectivity that persists over a broad range of wavelengths and incident angles. [20] [21] [22] Figure 5 shows simulated photocurrent response spectra for quantum-well solar cell device structures with either a thinfilm silicon nitride or a nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection coating, for light incident at angles of 20 , 40 , and 60 off normal incidence. Simulated photocurrent response spectra for normally incident illumination were shown in Figure  3(b) . The incident light is taken to include s-polarized and ppolarized components with equal amplitudes. As shown in Figure 5 , the simulated photocurrent response for both structures changes relatively little with increasing angle of incidence for wavelengths shorter than the GaAs band edge at $850 nm. For the device with a thin-film silicon nitride antireflection coating, this occurs because the increase in surface reflectivity of s-polarized light with increasing incident angle is partially cancelled by the decreased surface reflectivity of p-polarized light as Brewster's angle is approached. At wavelengths below $600 nm, the reduced reflectivity and higher simulated photocurrent response of the device with the nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection coating, compared to that for the device with a silicon nitride thin-film coating, persists as the angle of incidence is increased. For wavelengths between $600 nm and $850 nm, both structures yield generally similar levels of photocurrent response. At wavelengths longer than $850 nm, for which optical absorption in these simulations occurs only in the quantum wells, the main consequence of increasing angle of incidence for the device with a thin-film silicon nitride antireflection coating is a shift to shorter wavelength, with little change in amplitude, of the photocurrent response peak associated with each Fabry-Perot resonance. For the device with a nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection coating, we observe that the coupling of incident light to optically guided modes improves for off-normal incidence, leading to a substantial increase in expected long-wavelength photocurrent response compared to that for normally incident illumination. This observation could have significant consequences for the efficacy of light trapping approaches in applications for which sunlight is expected to be incident over a broad range of angles.
IV. SUMMARY
In summary, we have characterized and analyzed thinfilm solar cells in which a nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection coating fabricated on the top surface using a simple nanosphere lithography patterning process has been shown to provide both superior antireflection performance compared to a conventional single-layer thin-film antireflection coating and scattering of long-wavelength light into guided modes within the solar cell. Implementation of this concept in a quantumwell solar cell allows the influence of the nanostructured TiO 2 layer on light trapping to be elucidated in detail. Measurements demonstrate that the nanostructured TiO 2 antireflection layer yields an increase in J sc of $5.8% compared to that for an identical solar cell with a conventional singlelayer silicon nitride antireflection coating, even in the presence of high surface recombination. Numerical simulations indicate that in the absence of surface recombination, an increase in short-circuit current density of 13% should be attainable. Furthermore, these benefits are shown to persist for illumination incident over a broad range of angles, as one would expect to encounter in a variety of photovoltaic systems. 
